Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU), also known as chronic spontaneous urticaria (CSU), is defined as the spontaneous appearance of wheals, angioedema, or both for at least 6 weeks due to known or unknown causes \[[@CR1]\]. CIU/CSU represents 66--93% of chronic urticaria cases \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Prevalence of CIU/CSU in the general population is reported to be 0.5--1.0% \[[@CR3]\]. In children, chronic urticaria is considered to be less common than in adults; however, the data on its actual prevalence is scarce \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Chronic urticaria has been estimated to affect 0.1--0.3% of children in the UK and 0.8% in Italy \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. A Korean study based on patient-completed questionnaires found a prevalence of chronic urticaria in children of 1.8% \[[@CR8]\]. Since the majority of childhood CIU/CSU cases are not seen by specialists, and are either treated by general practitioners or parents using over-the-counter (OTC) medications, obtaining valid estimates of childhood CIU/CSU prevalence and severity remains a challenge \[[@CR9]\]. In a US health insurance claims study that used a validated algorithm to identify patients with CIU/CSU, the prevalence of the condition was higher (0.14%) in children compared to adolescents and adults (0.07--0.13%) \[[@CR10]\].

International and US guidelines on management of chronic urticaria recommend second-generation non-sedating H~1~-antihistamines (nsAHs) as the first-line treatment in adults, and if symptoms persist, nsAHs should be used in doses increased up to fourfold \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The same approach to treatment is suggested in children, although it is recognized that this is a weak recommendation based on clinical consensus or inadequate/low-quality evidence \[[@CR1]\]. International guidelines recommend, as third-line therapies, adding omalizumab, leukotriene receptor antagonists (LTRAs), or cyclosporine on top of second-line treatments. A short course (up to 10 days) of oral corticosteroids (OCSs) is also suggested as third-line therapy or as an option for acute exacerbation \[[@CR1]\]. US guidelines recommend the combinations of nsAHs with LTRAs, H~2~-antihistamines, cyclosporine, dapsone, or omalizumab as further lines of therapy for difficult cases in adults \[[@CR12]\]. Although limited research suggests the use of cyclosporine in children \[[@CR13]\], the broader use of these therapies in children is yet to be ascertained. In the USA, treatments approved specifically for children with chronic urticaria include nsAHs cetirizine \[[@CR14]\], desloratadine \[[@CR15]\], levocetirizine \[[@CR16]\], and fexofenadine \[[@CR17]\] for patients aged 6 months or more, and loratadine \[[@CR18]\] for patients at least 2 years old.

CIU/CSU adversely affects lives of pediatric patients and their caregivers, leading to school absenteeism, reduced school performance, and more days off work \[[@CR9]\]. Mean all-cause annual healthcare costs of CIU/CSU patients in the USA were estimated as \$9142 (\$3119 in patients 6--11 years old), with mean urticaria-related costs comprising \$997 (\$1109 in patients 6--11 years old) \[[@CR10]\]. Another study indicated that medication cost alone accounted for 62.5% of total annual costs of CIU/CSU patients \[[@CR19]\]. However, little is known about the incremental economic burden of the disease in children.

To bridge the gap in knowledge about real-world treatment patterns and incremental economic burden of CIU/CSU in pediatric patients, we recently conducted a study using a large, nationally representative US commercial health insurance claims database, the results of which are submitted elsewhere for publication. The present study aimed to describe characteristics, treatment patterns, healthcare resource utilization, and costs of CIU/CSU patients (aged less than 12 years) using the Medicaid database which covers a substantial number of children in low-income families. The incremental healthcare resource use (HRU) and costs were assessed by comparing the outcomes in CIU/CSU and CIU/CSU-free pediatric patients.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data Source {#Sec3}
-----------

Medicaid claims from Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Mississippi (09/01/2013--03/31/2016) were used. The data includes medical and prescription drug claims, enrollee's plan eligibility, and demographics. All data is de-identified and in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. No institutional review board approval was required for this study.

Study Design {#Sec4}
------------

A retrospective cohort study design was used to evaluate baseline characteristics, treatment patterns, HRU, and costs in pediatric patients diagnosed with CIU/CSU (the CIU/CSU cohort). A retrospective matched-cohort design was used to compare HRU and costs between the CIU/CSU cohort and CIU/CSU-free patients (the control cohort).

For both cohorts, the baseline period was defined as the 6-month period prior to the index date, and the observation period spanned from the index date until the earliest of health plan disenrollment or end of data availability.

The index date for CIU/CSU cohort was defined as the date of the first diagnosis of idiopathic, other, or unspecified urticaria or angioedema. The index date for the control cohort was randomly selected on the basis of the distribution of time between the start of the continuous eligibility period and the CIU/CSU diagnosis date in the CIU/CSU cohort.

Patient Selection {#Sec5}
-----------------

Patients in the CIU/CSU cohort were identified on the basis of the validated algorithm and had to have either at least two independent claims at least 6 weeks apart with a diagnosis of idiopathic (ICD-9-CM: 708.1x or ICD-10-CM: L50.1xx), other (ICD-9-CM: 708.8x or ICD-10-CM: L50.8xx), or unspecified (ICD-9-CM: 708.9x or ICD--10-CM: L50.9xx) urticaria, or at least one claim with a diagnosis of idiopathic, other, or unspecified urticaria and at least one claim with a diagnosis of angioedema (ICD-9-CM: 995.1x or ICD-10-CM: T78.3) at least 6 weeks apart \[[@CR20]\]. In the control cohort, patients had no claims with a diagnosis of idiopathic, other, or unspecified urticaria or angioedema. Patients in both cohorts were required to be 11 years old or younger and have at least 6 months of continuous Medicaid eligibility before and after the index date.

Study Measures {#Sec6}
--------------

Study measures included demographics and clinical characteristics, treatment patterns, as well as all-cause and CIU/CSU-related HRU and costs (i.e., pharmacy and medical costs) per patient per year (PPPY).

Treatment patterns were described using the following components: (1) proportions of patients using CIU/CSU-related prescription treatments, (2) proportions of patients switching CIU/CSU-related treatments and using CIU/CSU-related treatments in combination; (3) pill burden (the ratio of the total number of pills prescribed to the number of days during a given period); and (4) types of medical specialists visited. These outcomes were described during the first 6, 12, and 18 months of follow-up among CIU/CSU patients with at least 6, 12, and 18 months of follow-up, respectively.

HRU and costs were reported by type of service: inpatient (IP), emergency department (ED), and outpatient (OP; broken down into urgent care facility, home care, office, ambulatory surgery center, and other OP). All-cause HRU and costs were assessed during the observation period for both cohorts. CIU/CSU-related HRU and costs were defined using diagnosis codes for idiopathic, other, or unspecified urticaria, and were described for the CIU/CSU cohort only. All costs were inflation-adjusted to 2016 dollars based on the US Consumer Price Index.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Mean, standard deviation (SD), first and third quartile, interquartile range (IQR), and median were used to describe continuous variables, and frequencies and percentages were used to describe categorical variables.

Propensity score (PS) matching was used to adjust for the differences in baseline characteristics between the CIU/CSU and control cohorts. PS, defined as the probability of being in the CIU/CSU cohort, was estimated using a multivariate logistic regression model, including age, sex, race, state, presence of Home Maintenance Organization (HMO) insurance plan, year of the index date, and the Quan-Charlson comorbidity index (Quan-CCI). Patients in the CIU/CSU cohort were matched in a 1:1 ratio with control patients on the basis of PS. A standardized difference calculated by dividing the absolute difference in means (for continuous variables) or proportions (for categorical variables) of two cohorts by the pooled SD of both cohorts was used to assess the balance of baseline characteristics between cohorts before and after matching (less than 10% indicated sufficient balance) \[[@CR21]\].

All-cause HRU and costs were compared between the PS-matched CIU/CSU and control cohorts using univariate Poisson and linear regression models. For HRU, the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and*p* values for incidence rate ratios (IRRs) were calculated using the robust variance estimator to account for the correlation in PS-matched data. For costs, the 95% CIs and*p* values for mean cost differences (MCDs) were based on a bootstrap approach (500 resamples) to account for non-normal distribution of cost data, and used robust variance estimator to account for the correlation in PS-matched data. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, NC, US).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Demographics and Clinical Characteristics {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the study cohort selection. A total of 2270 CIU/CSU patients were identified, and 548 met the remaining inclusion criteria. The mean (SD) age of CIU/CSU patients was 4.5 (3.3) years, patients were predominantly male (51.3%), white (52.6%), residing in Missouri (41.4%) or Iowa (38.7%), 39.8% were additionally covered by an HMO plan (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Atopic conditions were observed in 40.0% of CIU/CSU patients. The mean (SD) Quan-CCI was 0.16 (0.38). All 548 CIU/CSU patients were matched 1:1 with patients in the control cohort. After matching, demographics and Quan-CCI were comparable in both cohorts, and the duration of follow-up period was similar.Fig. 1Cohort selection flowcharts. CIU chronic idiopathic urticaria, CSU chronic spontaneous urticaria. ^1^Idiopathic urticaria was defined on the basis of ICD-9-CM diagnostic code 708.1x and ICD-10-CM diagnostic code L50.1xx; other urticaria was defined on the basis of ICD-9-CM diagnostic code 708.8x and ICD-10-CM diagnostic code L50.8xx; unspecified urticaria was defined on the basis of ICD-9-CM diagnostic code 708.9x and ICD-10-CM diagnostic code L50.9xx. ^2^Claims algorithm for identifying patients with CIU/CSU was validated by using those reported by Cherepanov et al. \[[@CR20]\]. ^3^Angioedema was defined on the basis of ICD-9-CM diagnostic code 995.1x and ICD-10-CM diagnostic code T78.3. ^4^Index date for the CIU/CSU cohort was defined as the date of first claim for idiopathic, other, or unspecified urticaria or angioedema during the study period. ^5^In each state, a 5%-random sample of patients without diagnoses of interest was selected. ^6^Index date for the control cohort was randomly selected on the basis of the distribution of time between the start of the continuous eligibility period and the index date observed in the CIU/CSU cohort to mimic the index date of CIU/CSU patients. Note that a patient with a randomly generated index date that was beyond the end of his/her enrollment period was excluded Table 1Demographics, baseline clinical characteristics, healthcare resource utilization and cost in the unmatched and PS-matched CIU/CSU and control cohortsUnmatched samplePS-matched sampleCIU/CSU cohortControl cohortStandardized difference^d^Control cohortStandardized difference^d^*N* = 548*N* = 24,157*N* = 548Matching factors Age^a^, mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)4.47 ± 3.28 \[4.00\] (2--7, 6)5.50 ± 3.45 \[5.00\] (2--8, 6)30.6%4.38 ± 3.22 \[3.00\] (2--7, 5)2.7% Male, *n* (%)281 (51.3)12,380 (51.2)0.1%275 (50.2)2.2% Race, *n* (%)  White288 (52.6)12,716 (52.6)0.2%289 (52.7)0.4%  Black87 (15.9)5132 (21.2)13.8%93 (17.0)3.0%  Hispanic22 (4.0)1085 (4.5)2.4%16 (2.9)6.0%  Other50 (9.1)1851 (7.7)5.3%53 (9.7)1.9%  Unknown101 (18.4)3373 (14.0)12.1%97 (17.7)1.9% State^a^, *n* (%)  Missouri227 (41.4)10,528 (43.6)4.4%226 (41.2)0.4%  Iowa212 (38.7)7897 (32.7)12.5%206 (37.6)2.3%  Mississippi66 (12.0)3442 (14.2)6.5%76 (13.9)5.4%  Kansas43 (7.8)2290 (9.5)5.8%40 (7.3)2.1% Eligibility for additional insurance coverage^b^, *n* (%)  HMO plan218 (39.8)9342 (38.7)2.3%214 (39.1)1.5% Year of index date, *n* (%)  2014240 (43.8)9579 (39.7)8.4%241 (44.0)0.4%  2015308 (56.2)14,578 (60.3)8.4%307 (56.0)0.4% Quan-Charlson comorbidity index^b^, mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)0.16 ± 0.38 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.07 ± 0.29 \[0\] (0--0, 0)25.1%0.15 ± 0.37 \[0\] (0--0, 0)2.0%Non-matching factors: CIU/CSU-related comorbidities^b^, *n* (%)  Atopic conditions219 (40.0)3573 (14.8)58.8%124 (22.6)38.1%   Eczema/dermatitis118 (21.5)1630 (6.7)43.4%51 (9.3)34.4%   Allergic rhinitis69 (12.6)1289 (5.3)25.6%35 (6.4)21.3%   Asthma62 (11.3)1151 (4.8)24.3%57 (10.4)2.9%   Atopic dermatitis58 (10.6)808 (3.3)28.7%28 (5.1)20.5%   Food and other allergies38 (6.9)131 (0.5)34.2%5 (0.9)31.4%  Other conditions   Conjunctivitis27 (4.9)609 (2.5)12.7%24 (4.4)2.6%   Anxiety9 (1.6)177 (0.7)8.4%2 (0.4)12.8%   Anaphylaxis4 (0.7)4 (0.0)11.7%0 (0.0)12.1%   Depression1 (0.2)35 (0.1)0.9%0 (0.0)6.0% Baseline HRU (PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)  Inpatient visits0.14 ± 0.63 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.07 ± 0.51 \[0\] (0--0, 0)11.8%0.10 ± 0.52 \[0\] (0--0, 0)7.6%  Inpatient days0.66 ± 6.67 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.54 ± 7.18 \[0\] (0--0, 0)1.7%0.50 ± 4.49 \[0\] (0--0, 0)2.8%   Length of inpatient stay among patients with ≥ IP visit3.62 ± 4.39 \[2\] (2--3, 1)5.61 ± 6.73 \[3\] (2--5, 3)35.1%4.21 ± 3.79 \[3\] (2--5, 3)14.4%  ED visits1.72 ± 2.89 \[0\] (0--2, 2)0.67 ± 1.61 \[0\] (0--0, 0)44.9%0.97 ± 2.16 \[0\] (0--2, 2)29.2%  Outpatient visits23.27 ± 17.45 \[20\] (16--26, 10)15.60 ± 13.82 \[14\] (10--20, 10)48.7%16.43 ± 10.57 \[16\] (12--20, 8)47.4%   Urgent care facility visits0.22 ± 1.10 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.08 ± 0.58 \[0\] (0--0, 0)15.8%0.07 ± 0.74 \[0\] (0--0, 0)16.3%   Home care0.60 ± 3.16 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.42 ± 3.82 \[0\] (0--0, 0)5.1%0.57 ± 3.73 \[0\] (0--0, 0)1.0%   Office visit12.20 ± 12.08 \[10\] (4--16, 12)6.18 ± 9.06 \[4\] (2--8, 6)56.5%7.01 ± 7.19 \[4\] (2--10, 8)52.2%  Ambulatory surgery center visits0.01 ± 0.15 \[0\] (0--0, 0)0.01 ± 0.12 \[0\] (0--0, 0)3.1%0.02 ± 0.19 \[0\] (0--0, 0)4.3%   Other outpatient visits10.24 ± 10.69 \[12\] (8--12, 4)8.92 ± 8.69 \[10\] (0--12, 12)13.5%8.77 ± 5.94 \[10\] (3--12, 9)17.0% Baseline healthcare costs (US\$2016, PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)  Total healthcare costs4381 ± 8186 \[2432\] (1150--4480, 3330)2964 ± 7801 \[1410\] (328--3159, 2830)17.7%3681 ± 8794 \[1628\] (483--3860, 3377)8.2%   Prescription drug costs648 ± 2396 \[118\] (0--527, 527)393 ± 2782 \[0\] (0--163, 163)9.8%777 ± 5942 \[37\] (0--282, 282)2.8%   Medical costs3733 ± 7569 \[1978\] (953--3709, 2757)2571 ± 6939 \[1242\] (273--2713, 2441)16.0%2904 ± 5758 \[1444\] (403--3172, 2769)12.3%  Inpatient costs317 ± 2128 \[0\] (0--0, 0)261 ± 4372 \[0\] (0--0, 0)1.6%476 ± 4339 \[0\] (0--0, 0)4.7%  ED costs157 ± 407 \[0\] (0--92, 92)54 ± 214 \[0\] (0--0, 0)31.8%88 ± 268 \[0\] (0--0, 0)20.2%  Outpatient costs3259 ± 7072 \[1869\] (912--3442, 2530)2256 ± 4930 \[1173\] (251--2535, 2284)16.5%2340 ± 3341 \[1363\] (381--2971, 2591)16.6%   Urgent care facility costs10 ± 90 \[0\] (0--0, 0)3 ± 62 \[0\] (0--0, 0)9.1%2 ± 20 \[0\] (0--0, 0)13.0%   Home care costs123 ± 1046 \[0\] (0--0, 0)103 ± 2651 \[0\] (0--0, 0)1.0%53 ± 301 \[0\] (0--0, 0)9.1%   Office visit costs1234 ± 1976 \[577\] (0--1514, 1514)677 ± 2266 \[27\] (0--656, 656)26.2%784 ± 1796 \[155\] (0--911, 911)23.9%   Ambulatory surgery center costs23 ± 334 \[0\] (0--0, 0)7 ± 194 \[0\] (0--0, 0)5.6%14 ± 179 \[0\] (0--0, 0)3.1%   Other outpatient costs1869 ± 6574 \[503\] (9--1833, 1824)1465 ± 3340 \[432\] (0--1729, 1729)7.7%1487 ± 2966 \[435\] (6--1877, 1871)7.5% Observation period^c^, mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)419 ± 148 \[397\] (292--540, 248)397 ± 138 \[383\] (281--499, 218)15.7%406 ± 137 \[389\] (292--510, 218)9.5%Patients in the CIU/CSU cohort were matched with patients in the control cohort using a 1:1 ratio on the basis of the PS*CIU* chronic idiopathic urticaria, *CSU* chronic spontaneous urticaria, *ED* emergency department, *HMO* home maintenance organization, *HRU* healthcare resource utilization, *ICD* international classification of diseases, *IQR* interquartile range, *PPPY* per patient per year, *PS* propensity score, *Q1* first quartile, *Q3* third quartile, *SD* standard deviation, *USD* United States dollar^a^Measured at the index date^b^Measured during the 6 months baseline period^c^Observation period was defined as the period between the index date and the earlier date of end of eligibility or end of data availability^d^Standardized difference was calculated by dividing the absolute difference in means (for continuous variables) or proportions (for binary variables) of the two cohorts by the pooled standard deviation of both cohorts. Standardized difference \< 10% will be considered as the distribution of the given variable being well balanced between cohorts

Treatment Patterns in CIU/CSU Cohort {#Sec10}
------------------------------------

An increase in use of CIU/CSU-related medications from the baseline period was observed in the CIU/CSU cohort during the 6 months of follow-up. Specifically, 21.0% vs 51.8% used prescription nsAHs (i.e., cetirizine, desloratadine, fexofenadine, levocetirizine, and loratadine), 9.3% versus 24.3% used OCSs, 8.9% vs 23.5% used other H~1~-antihistamines (i.e., all other H~1~-antihistamines not listed as nsAHs), and 7.7% vs 15.7% used LTRAs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of patients using CIU/CSU therapies in combination was small, only 15.7% of patients switched CIU/CSU therapies, and mean (SD) daily-prescription pill burden was 3.0 (3.5) during the 6 months of follow-up. Proportions of patients seen by allergists or immunologists (0.9% vs 13.5%) or dermatologists (1.6% vs 2.4%) increased from the baseline period compared to the 6 months of follow-up, but remained relatively low.Table 2Treatment patterns during the baseline and the observation periods in the CIU/CSU cohortBaseline period^a^Observation periodCIU/CSU patientsAt 6 months of follow-upAt 12 months of follow-upAt 18 months of follow-up*N* = 548*N* = 548*N* = 329*N* = 135Number of CIU/CSU claims, mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)1.04 ± 2.10 \[0.00\] (0--1, 1)2.76 ± 3.27 \[2.00\] (1--4, 3)4.40 ± 5.62 \[2.00\] (1--6, 5)5.93 ± 8.28 \[3.00\] (1--8, 7)Individual CIU/CSU treatment use,*n* (%) Non-sedating H~1~-antihistamines115 (21.0)284 (51.8)192 (58.4)70 (51.9)  Cetirizine85 (15.5)243 (44.3)166 (50.5)62 (45.9)  Loratidine34 (6.2)65 (11.9)45 (13.7)17 (12.6) Other H~1~-antihistamines49 (8.9)129 (23.5)93 (28.3)47 (34.8) Oral corticosteroids51 (9.3)133 (24.3)101 (30.7)48 (35.6) Leukotriene receptor antagonists42 (7.7)86 (15.7)63 (19.1)32 (23.7)  Montelukast42 (7.7)86 (15.7)63 (19.1)32 (23.7) H~2~-antihistamines33 (6.0)74 (13.5)46 (14.0)23 (17.0) Anxiolytics21 (3.8)79 (14.4)53 (16.1)26 (19.3) Antidepressants8 (1.5)10 (1.8)6 (1.8)4 (3.0)CIU/CSU treatment switch^b^,*n* (%)--65 (15.7)40 (14.8)20 (18.0)CIU/CSU treatment in combination^c^,*n* (%) Non-sedating H~1~-antihistamines + oral corticosteroid--25 (4.6)21 (6.4)7 (5.2) Non-sedating H~1~-antihistamines + montelukast--53 (9.7)46 (14.0)23 (17.0) Non-sedating H~1~-antihistamines + oral corticosteroid + montelukast--12 (2.2)9 (2.7)4 (3.0) Oral corticosteroids + montelukast--6 (1.1)4 (1.2)3 (2.2)Pill burden^d^, mean ± SD \[median\] (Q1--Q3, IQR)--2.98 ± 3.50 \[2.01\] (1--4, 3)2.55 ± 2.50 \[2.01\] (1--3, 2)2.63 ± 2.96 \[1.73\] (1--3, 3)Physician specialty^e^, *n* (%) Pediatric120 (21.9)138 (25.2)100 (30.4)45 (33.3) Allergy and immunology5 (0.9)74 (13.5)49 (14.9)18 (13.3) Dermatology9 (1.6)13 (2.4)12 (3.6)6 (4.4) Family or general practice153 (27.9)189 (34.5)132 (40.1)63 (46.7) Radiology56 (10.2)47 (8.6)45 (13.7)24 (17.8) Acute care^f^22 (4.0)25 (4.6)18 (5.5)9 (6.7) Laboratory10 (1.8)22 (4.0)19 (5.8)12 (8.9) Emergency medicine11 (2.0)14 (2.6)8 (2.4)4 (3.0) Other^g^354 (64.6)375 (68.4)257 (78.1)108 (80.0) Unknown277 (50.5)283 (51.6)175 (53.2)81 (60.0)*CIU* chronic idiopathic urticaria, *CSU* chronic spontaneous urticaria, *IQR* interquartile range, *Q1* first quartile, *Q3* third quartile, *SD* standard deviation^a^Baseline treatment pattern was measured during the 6 months baseline period^b^Switch was defined as (i) first CIU/CSU treatment was discontinued (defined with a gap \> 30 days) and (ii) there was a prescription fill for a drug from a different CIU/CSU drug class during the 30-day period following the first CIU/CSU treatment discontinuation date^c^Combination patterns were identified on the basis of the overlapping episodes (≥ 7 days) of continuous medication use. Medication use was considered continuous if there was no gap of ≥ 30 days between days of medication supply^d^Pill burden was calculated by dividing the total number of drug pills over a given assessment period by the duration of the assessment period^e^Physician specialty was identified using state-specific provider specialty codes. Missing values are common, in which case physician specialty cannot be identified. A patient may have multiple claims with varying physician specialties during the baseline period^f^Specialty code available only in Kansas^g^Remaining physician specialties were combined together; most frequent included dentistry, otolaryngology, clinic, hospitals and nursing homes, Direct Service Program, managed care

HRU and Costs {#Sec11}
-------------

Comparison of all-cause HRU between PS-matched cohorts revealed a significantly higher rate of visits PPPY in the CIU/CSU cohort compared to the control cohort (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, patients in the CIU/CSU cohort had about twice as many IP visits (IRR 2.05, *p* = 0.031) and ED visits (IRR 2.20, *p* \< 0.001), and 64% more OP visits (IRR 1.64, *p* \< 0.001). In terms of subcategories of OP visits, patients in the CIU/CSU cohort had about twice as many office (IRR 2.36, *p* \< 0.001) and 21% more other OP (IRR 1.21, *p* \< 0.001) visits.Table 3Comparison of healthcare resource utilization between the PS-matched CIU/CSU and control cohort during observation periodCIU/CSUControlCIU/CSU vs. control*n* = 548*n* = 548IRR^b^ (95% CI)*P* value^b^Observation period^a^ (days), mean ± SD \[median\]419 ± 148 \[397\]406 ± 137 \[389\]All-cause healthcare resource utilization (PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\] Inpatient visits0.15 ± 0.61 \[0\]0.09 ± 0.62 \[0\]2.05 (1.07, 3.92)0.031\* Inpatient days1.66 ± 15.63 \[0\]0.90 ± 11.89 \[0\]2.32 (0.64, 8.44)0.200 Emergency department visits1.67 ± 2.11 \[1\]0.76 ± 1.51 \[0\]2.20 (1.77, 2.72)\< 0.001\* Outpatient visits24.39 ± 17.06 \[21\]14.60 ± 9.26 \[14\]1.64 (1.52, 1.78)\< 0.001\*  Urgent care facility visits0.23 ± 1.02 \[0\]0.10 ± 0.63 \[0\]1.99 (1.00, 3.95)0.050  Home care visits0.77 ± 4.02 \[0\]0.43 ± 3.29 \[0\]1.67 (0.80, 3.47)0.173  Office visits12.87 ± 11.76 \[9\]5.35 ± 5.38 \[4\]2.36 (2.11, 2.63)\< 0.001\*  Ambulatory surgery center visits0.02 ± 0.12 \[0\]0.00 ± 0.05 \[0\]2.91 (0.79, 10.73)0.110  Other outpatient visits10.50 ± 10.37 \[11\]8.71 ± 5.12 \[11\]1.21 (1.09, 1.34)\< 0.001\*CIU/CSU-related^c^ healthcare resource utilization (PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\]NA Inpatient visits0.04 ± 0.23 \[0\] Inpatient days0.62 ± 7.22 \[0\] Emergency department visits0.50 ± 0.82 \[0\] Outpatient visits2.52 ± 1.61 \[2\]  Urgent care facility visits0.08 ± 0.35 \[0\]  Home care visits0.01 ± 0.13 \[0\]  Office visits2.42 ± 1.62 \[2\]  Ambulatory surgery center visits0.00 ± 0.00 \[0\]  Other outpatient visits0.02 ± 0.14 \[0\]*CI* confidence interval, *CIU* chronic idiopathic urticaria, *CSU* chronic spontaneous urticaria, *IRR* incidence rate ratio, *NA* not applicable, *PPPY* per patient per year, *PS* propensity score, *SD* standard deviation^a^Observation period was defined as the period between the index date and the earlier date of end of eligibility or end of data availability^b^IRR were estimated using univariate Poisson models for the PS-matched cohorts. The 95% CIs and*p* values for incidence rate ratios were calculated using the robust variance estimator to account for the correlation in the matched data^c^CIU/CSU-related healthcare resource utilizations were identified using diagnosis codes (i.e., CIU/CSU-related: ICD-9-CM codes: 708.1x, 708.8x, 708.9x, or 995.1x; ICD-10-CM codes: L50.1, L50.6, L50.8, L50.9, or T78.3)

In the CIU/CSU cohort, CIU/CSU-related IP visits comprised 26.7% of all-cause IP visits, CIU/CSU-related ED visits comprised 29.9% of all-cause ED visits, and CIU/CSU-related OP visits comprised 10.3% of all-cause OP visits.

Consistently with higher HRU, patients in the CIU/CSU cohort had higher healthcare costs PPPY compared to patients in the control cohort (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, all-cause pharmacy and medical costs were \$4149 PPPY in the CIU/CSU cohort compared to \$2295 PPPY in the control cohort (MCD \$1853, *p* \< 0.001). Incremental OP costs (MDC \$1286, *p* \< 0.001) represented the majority (82.2%) of incremental medical costs, and incremental office visits costs (MCD \$851, *p* \< 0.001) represented the majority (66.2%) of incremental OP costs. All subcategories of OP costs (with the exception of ambulatory surgery center costs) as well as ED costs were significantly higher in the CIU/CSU cohort compared to the control cohort; however, the numerical differences were relatively small. Pharmacy costs were numerically higher in the CIU/CSU cohort, but the difference was non-significant (MCD \$288, *p* = 0.196).Table 4Comparison of healthcare costs between the PS-matched CIU/CSU and control cohort during observation periodCIU/CSUControlCIU/CSU vs. control*n* = 548*n* = 548Mean cost difference^b^ (95% CI)*P* value^b^Observation period^a^ (days), mean ± SD \[median\]419 ± 148 \[397\]406 ± 137 \[389\]All-cause pharmacy and medical costs (US\$ 2016, PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\]4149 ± 7509 \[2455\]2295 ± 5702 \[1572\]1853 (1116, 2641)\< 0.001\* All-cause prescription drug costs894 ± 2014 \[319\]606 ± 4601 \[37\]288 (− 183, 650)0.196 All-cause medical costs3255 ± 6983 \[1919\]1690 ± 2967 \[1386\]1565 (1025, 2283)\< 0.001\*  Inpatient costs394 ± 2923 \[0\]190 ± 2441 \[0\]204 (− 126, 510)0.216  Emergency department costs138 ± 270 \[0\]63 ± 177 \[0\]75 (53, 99)\< 0.001\*  Outpatient costs2723 ± 6040 \[1777\]1436 ± 1541 \[1262\]1286 (870, 1915)\< 0.001\*   Urgent care facility costs5 ± 31 \[0\]1 ± 12 \[0\]4 (1, 7)0.004   Home care costs105 ± 656 \[0\]32 ± 263 \[0\]73 (19, 145)0.004   Office visit costs1412 ± 2269 \[722\]561 ± 957 \[160\]851 (652, 1061)\< 0.001\*   Ambulatory surgery center costs21 ± 182 \[0\]5 ± 102 \[0\]16 (− 1, 34)0.068   Other outpatient costs1178 ± 5009 \[263\]837 ± 1160 \[196\]342 (7, 871)0.032CIU/CSU-related^c^ pharmacy and medical costs (US\$ 2016, PPPY), mean ± SD \[median\]410 ± 776 \[242\]NA CIU/CSU-related prescription drug costs108 ± 267 \[34\] CIU/CSU-related medical costs302 ± 703 \[165\]  Inpatient costs45 ± 502 \[0\]  Emergency department costs31 ± 77 \[0\]  Outpatient costs225 ± 448 \[128\]   Urgent care facility costs1 ± 12 \[0\]   Home care costs2 ± 16 \[0\]   Office visit costs221 ± 448 \[126\]   Ambulatory surgery center costs0 ± 0 \[0\]   Other outpatient costs1 ± 8 \[0\]*CI* confidence interval, *CIU* chronic idiopathic urticaria, *CSU* chronic spontaneous urticaria, *PPPY* per patient per year, *PS* propensity score, *SD* standard deviation, *US\$* United States dollar^a^Observation period was defined as the period between the index date and the earlier date of end of eligibility or end of data availability^b^Mean cost differences were estimated using univariate linear regression models for the PS-matched cohorts. The 95% CIs and*p* values for mean cost differences were based on bootstrap results (500 resamples) to account for the non-normal distribution of cost data and used the robust variance estimator to account for the correlation in the matched data^c^CIU/CSU-related medical costs were identified using diagnosis codes (i.e., CIU/CSU-related: ICD-9-CM codes: 708.1x, 708.8x, 708.9x, or 995.1x; ICD-10-CM codes: L50.1, L50.8, L50.9, or T78.3). CIU/CSU-related pharmacy costs were defined as costs associated with the CIU/CSU treatments as listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}

In the CIU/CSU cohort, CIU/CSU-related total healthcare costs represented 9.9% of all-cause costs and comprised 22.1% of the incremental total healthcare costs of CIU/CSU patients compared to control patients.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

In this study, data on a large sample of US children covered by Medicaid was analyzed to address a knowledge gap about real-world treatment patterns and economic burden of pediatric patients diagnosed with CIU/CSU.

In terms of treatment patterns, this study revealed that after the CIU/CSU diagnosis, nsAHs (predominantly cetirizine) were the most commonly prescribed treatments, and that a considerable proportion of pediatric CIU/CSU patients also received OCSs, other H~1~-antihistamines, and LTRAs (montelukast). The use of nsAHs in this study (51.8%) was much higher than in a commercially insured CIU/CSU pediatric population (8.0% \[[@CR22]\]), which may explain the higher pill burden and higher pharmacy costs seen in this study. The higher use of other H~1~-antihistamines in Medicaid is not surprising, as Medicaid covers oral histamines in many states when prescribed, whereas many commercial insurance companies do not cover H~1~-antihistamines. The overall use of antihistamines was about 75%, and considering the widespread use of diphenhydramine in the pediatric population, which is readily available OTC and not by prescription, would suggest that the use of H~1~-antihistamines was appropriate. However, considering the recommendations of international guidelines, the use of nsAHs was low. Several prior studies (although mostly involving adult patients) have reported OCSs and LTRAs as some of the most frequently used treatments in CIU/CSU \[[@CR10], [@CR19], [@CR23]\]. Proportions of patients using OCS and LTRAs in this study may provide a rough estimate of pediatric CIU/CSU patients uncontrolled on H~1~-antihistamines. The use of LTRAs is reported to be well tolerated and have low side effect profiles \[[@CR24]\]. However, pediatric patients treated with OCSs are shown to face an increased risk of side effects such as fractures, impaired growth, vomiting, depression etc. which could results in higher total healthcare costs \[[@CR25]\]. Similarly, the use of first-generation H~1~-antihistamines should be avoided in pediatric patients because of their potential to cause adverse events even when administered in licensed doses \[[@CR9]\]. In this study, the low proportion of patients with a visit to an allergists/immunologist or dermatologist might partially reflect the fact that the data on physician specialty was not well populated in Medicaid. At the same time, the low proportion of patients with visits to specialists seems to be consistent with the understanding that the majority of pediatric patients with CIU/CSU are treated either by general physicians and pediatricians or by parents with OTC medications \[[@CR9]\].

The literature on economic burden of CIU/CSU in pediatric patients is limited, which complicates an extensive comparison of results obtained in this study to prior research. Nevertheless, the number of all-cause office visits PPPY (12.9) was consistent with the number reported for US commercially insured patients under 5 years of age (12.0) and aged between 6 and 11 years old (10.5) \[[@CR10]\]. Mean annual healthcare costs of pediatric patients were also relatively consistent, but slightly higher, between the two studies (\$4149 in the current study versus \$2676 in patients under 5 years of age and \$3119 in patients aged 6 and 11 years old in the prior study on US commercially insured patients) \[[@CR10]\]. Moreover, the number of all-cause office visits PPPY observed in this study appeared to be similar to that in commercially insured US adults with CIU/CSU (14.5 \[[@CR23]\], 15.1 \[[@CR10]\]), but all-cause healthcare costs PPPY represented approximately a half of costs reported in adults (\$9142) \[[@CR10]\]. The incremental total healthcare costs in this study constituted approximately \$2000 PPPY, and were mostly driven by incremental OP costs. This finding is consistent with the observation that CIU/CSU is essentially an OP managed condition \[[@CR10], [@CR19]\]. Total healthcare cost directly related to CIU/CSU comprised \$410 PPPY (approximately 10% of the all-cause costs) suggesting that a significant proportion of the CIU/CSU burden can be explained by comorbidities associated with CIU/CSU. All-cause and disease-related total healthcare costs in this study were comparable to those reported in asthma (\$3076 and \$507 PPPY, respectively) among US school-aged children 6 to 17 years old \[[@CR26]\].

This study was subject to several limitations. First, the Medicaid data was obtained from only four states during a limited study period and may not be representative of the overall US population. Second, only prescription antihistamines are captured in pharmacy claims. Since antihistamines could be obtained as OTC, the current study likely underreports their use. Third, prescription fills captured in pharmacy claims data do not guarantee whether medications were actually taken as prescribed. This may overestimate the actual medication consumption. Fourth, the reliability of the algorithm to identify CIU/CSU among pediatric patients is yet to be confirmed. Fifth, claims data have inherent limitations including potential miscoding and/or missing data. However, these limitations are unlikely to have a systematic effect on results and claims data remain a valuable source of information on real-world patients. Finally, the results of this study may be subject to residual confounding.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

The results of this study suggested that CIU/CSU patients aged less than 12 years had an increased medication burden following a CIU/CSU diagnosis. CIU/CSU pediatric patients had low nsAHs use and high OCSs use. Compared to patients in the same age group without CIU/CSU, patients with CIU/CSU had higher HRU and costs. The incremental cost burden constituted about \$2000 per patient per year, driven primarily by OP costs and visits. These findings underscore the importance of prompt diagnosis and use of appropriate therapies in this population.
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